
2nd Colac Sea Scouts 

 

Eskimo     13.7.10 
Duty Six: Tawny 

 

Hall decorated with igloo, snowflakes, snowman, Eskimo etc. 

 

Approx 

Time 

Activity Description Equipment Required 

4:30 Inspection: Fur & Fangs 

Grand Howl 

Nil 

4.45 *Eskimos & Igloos 
Sit paired in a circle (as for Tepees and Indians) with the standing up 

Cub as the Igloo and the one sitting down as the Eskimo. When the 

leader calls out ‘Igloos’, the Igloo Cub must run around the outside of 

the circle and back to their partner, aiming no to be last. If ‘Eskimo’ is 

called, the Eskimo must crawl through the door of the igloo (legs 

spread), run around the outside of the circle and back through the door, 

aiming no tot be last. #If there is an odd number of Cubs, have on in the 

middle who can run around the outside and try and steal a spot. 

Nil 

5:00 Ice Fishing 
In teams, relay style. On ‘Go’, first Cub must run up and dangle the 

fishing rod over the ice hole to catch a fish and bring it back to the 

team. Then next person has a go in the team. At the end of the game, 

add up the numbers on the back of the fish. 

*For extra challenge, instead of numbering fish have a Boomerang 

badge related question to answer. 

Fishing Rods (String with 

a magnet on the end), 

numbered paper fish with 

paper clips attached to 

mouth. 

5:10 Eskimo Run 
In same teams for relay. First person puts on a pair of tissue box 

moccasins and runs to marker/wall and back to team. Next person 

continues. 

Empty tissue boxes – two 

for each team plus plenty 

of spares 

5:20 Ice-Cream in a Bag 
10: Scientific Discovery: Silver – Solids & Liquids, Gold – Chemical Reaction 

See attached Recipe. Go along Leaders in a conveyor belt style. 

When finished Cubs can fold white paper into 16ths and cut patterns to 

make snowflakes. 

 

 

White paper, scissors 

5:30 Tobogganing 
Cubs in teams & numbers off. First person must drag the 2nd person 

around the circle on their toboggan and back to their team where the 2nd 

drags the 3rd. Continue until whole team through. 

Empty grain bag or 

similar for toboggans 

5:40 Arctic Relay 
Must move in the direction and style called. 

Polar Bear – bounding   Penguin – waddle     Arctic Hare – sprint 

Seal – flopping along on stomach      Snowball – somersault 

Nil 

5:45 Ice Hockey 
In numbered team. Leader calls a number and that Cub must use 

hockey stick to move puck through their goal. 

Chair goals, rolled 

newspaper sticks, frozen 

ice ‘pucks’ 

5:55 Grand Howl  

 

Extra Game: Snow ball fight with rolled newspaper. 

 

* Can be played outside 

 

 



2nd Colac Sea Scouts 

 

Ice Cream in a Bag 
 
You will need:  
1 Tablespoon sugar 
1/2 cup milk or half & half 
1/4 teaspoon vanilla 
6 tablespoons rock salt 
1 small-size zip-lock plastic 
bag 
1 large-size zip-lock plastic 
bag 
 
To make:  
Fill the large bag half full of 
ice, and add the rock salt. 
Seal the bag. 
Put milk, vanilla, and sugar 
into the small bag, and seal 
it. Place the small bag inside 
the large one and seal again 
carefully. 
Shake until mixture is ice 
cream, about 5 minutes. 
Wipe off top of small bag, 
then open carefully and 
enjoy!! 
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